With the phasing down of subsidies, China has launched the new energy vehicle (NEV) credit regulation to continuously promote the penetration of electric vehicles. The two policies will coexist through 2020 and definitely pose a dramatic impact on the development of the Chinese and even the global electric vehicle market. However, few studies have systematically investigated the relationship between the two policies as well as the synergistic impacts during the overlap period. This paper interprets the rationales of China's subsidy policy and NEV credit regulation and establishes a bottom-up model to estimate the synergistic impacts of the two policies on the technological trends of battery electric vehicles (BEVs) from the perspective of credit cost-effectiveness. The results suggest that the subsidy policy still maintains strong support for the development of electric vehicles in China. For small BEVs whose driving ranges are higher than 300 km, subsidies even account for 40-50% of the manufacturing cost. In addition, we conclude that the two policies will complement each other in the transitional period and small BEVs are preferred by both policies. Under the NEV credit regulation, 350 km will consistently be the optimal driving range, which will definitely limit the development of other ranges. With the addition of the subsidy, the limitation will be amended in the short run. However, the effect of the subsidy is decreasing and is going to be canceled after 2020, so the focus should be on the optimization of the NEV credit regulation.
Introduction
With the boom of the vehicle market in the past decade, China is facing severe energy and environmental problems simultaneously [1] [2] [3] . Over the past few years, China's external dependence on crude oil has continually increased, reaching 67.4% in 2017 [4] , which is far beyond the international safety warning line. Moreover, China has accounted for approximately 27 .6% of global carbon dioxide emissions [5] , and haze and particulate matter (PM) have become society-wide concerns [6] . Because the capacity of the environment to absorb these pollutants is limited, environmental protection will become increasingly important and considered an indispensable assessment criterion for the automotive industry [7, 8] .
As promising technologies for addressing oil security, air pollution, and greenhouse gas emissions, new energy vehicles (NEVs) have gained high priority in China and even worldwide [9] . According to reduce vehicle emissions to zero through the introduction of the ZEV regulation in 1990 [27] . The regulation has been modified several times over the years and has been adopted by 11 states in the US, covering approximately 30% of the American vehicle market [28, 29] . The regulation set minimum sale percentages of ZEVs, e.g., BEVs and FCVs, for manufacturers, and credits are determined based on the type of vehicle and the all-electric range [30, 31] . Other advanced near-zero emission vehicles, such as transitional zero emission vehicles (TZEVs), partial zero emission vehicles (PZEVs), advanced technology partial zero emission vehicles (AT PZEVs), and neighborhood electric vehicles also have corresponding credits [32, 33] . Under the ZEV credit regulation, automakers must produce as many ZEV credits as possible to meet the minimum requirements of the policy. Generally, the design concept of China's NEV credit regulation is very similar to California's ZEV mandate.
Technology-forcing regulations are shown to be effective tools for driving innovation but also involve a high uncertainty. Extensive research has studied the impacts of ZEV regulation. Sierzchula et al. studied the ZEV regulation and the impact on electric technology development from the perspective of patents and prototypes and concluded that automakers still invested heavily in electric mobility R&D even if they already meet the minimum limits of the regulation [31] . Greene et al. investigated the types, timing, and intensity of California's ZEV mandate and concluded that the ZEV regulation is the key policy in promoting the early sales of EVs in California. Implementing strong temporary policies is also necessary to address the coevolution of the vehicle and fuels markets [34] . Wesseling et al. established a conceptual framework to study the response of manufacturers to ZEV mandates over the period of 1990-2013. The results suggested that manufacturers combine and change their innovation and political strategies in response to technology-forcing regulations depending on their value maintenance [35] .
In addition, the price of credit and the transparency of the credit trading market determine the compliance of regulations. The amount of traded credits and the credit changes of manufacturers were announced in California instead of the price of credit. However, many researchers have stressed that the price of credit is more important for the strategies of manufacturers than the number of credits traded. Furthermore, the lack of an effective credit trading platform has also increased the cost of trading [36] . Moreover, to balance the relationship between the minimum requirement of regulations and the value of credits, it is important to establish a dynamic regulatory mechanism [37] .
Few studies have focused on China's NEV credit regulation because it was launched only five months ago. Liu et al. analyzed the relationships among the CAFC, NEV, and carbon credit regulations and projected the development of NEVs based on the draft of the dual-credit regulation [38] . Zou et al. established a compliance model to meet the requirements of the dual-credit regulation with a minimum number of NEVs and fix the trading price of NEV credits [39] . Wang et al. analyzed the most cost-effective strategies for complying with the regulation for four typical automakers [15] . Ou et al. simulated and compared different policy scenarios (CAFC only, NEV only, CAFC and NEV) from 2016 to 2020 and quantitatively analyzed the impacts of the dual-credit regulation on BEV and PHEV sales and industry profits [40] .
However, although extensive research has been carried out on subsidy and credit regulations, no single study has analyzed the synergistic impacts of China's subsidy policy and NEV credit regulation, especially with respect to the technological development of vehicles. On the one hand, the NEV credit regulation was first adopted in China and newly issued. The relevant research has not yet caught up. On the other hand, although the NEV credit regulation is going to replace the subsidy policy to continuously promote the penetration of NEVs, an overlap period still exists and will definitely pose a significant impact through 2020, something that has not received sufficient attention.
To fill these research gaps, the rationales of China's subsidy policy and NEV credit regulation are interpreted, and a bottom-up model based on the credit cost-effectiveness method is established to provide comprehensive policy insights regarding two policies and estimate the synergistic impacts on the technological development of BEVs. This study includes a policy simulation, predictions of technical trends, and an explicit assessment of policy implications. This paper is organized as follows. Section 2 interprets the rationales and relationships of China's subsidy policy and NEV credit regulation and describes the methodology, accounting framework, key assumptions, and data. Section 3 analyzes different scenarios and estimates the synergistic impacts of the two policies. Section 4 presents the policy implications and proposes recommendations for the government and manufacturers. Section 5 draws conclusions from the whole study.
Materials and Methods

Materials
The Rationale of China's Subsidy Schemes
As one of the earliest fiscal incentives in China, the first phase of the electric vehicle subsidy scheme was launched in 2009 with a duration spanning from 2009 to 2012 [41] . Initially, subsidies for electric vehicles had been implemented for only public procurement in 13 pilot cities in 2009. Later, subsidies based on battery capacity were extended to private purchases in 25 cities in 2010 [42] .
The second phase of the subsidy scheme was issued in 2013 and continued to 2015. The scope of the policy was extended to the whole country and the basis of the subsidy was changed to the all-electric range [43] . Considering the technological evolution and the scale effect of cost, these subsidies are being phased down over time. The subsidies were reduced at rates of 5% and 10% in 2014 and 2015, respectively, based on the 2013 level [44] .
Given the satisfactory effect of the subsidy policy, the Chinese government launched the third phase of the subsidy scheme in 2015 with a duration spanning from 2016 to 2020 [45] , followed by updates in 2016 and 2018 [46, 47] . The thresholds of the subsidies have been improved continuously since 2016. For example, minimum all-electric ranges were required in 2016 [45] . After that, the requirements of the electricity consumption rate and energy density were added, and adjusting multipliers were applied in 2017 [46] . In the newly issued subsidy scheme of 2018, the thresholds of the all-electric range, energy density, and electricity consumption rate were improved, and electricity consumption multipliers were added [47] . Additionally, the subsidies were planned to be reduced every two years through 2017-2020 at rates of 20% and 40% based on the 2016 level [45] . Later, the subsidies were planned to be reduced further in 2019-2020 at a phasing down rate of 20% [46] . Furthermore, the upper limits of the subsidies from the central and local governments were changed starting in 2017, when the local subsidies could not exceed 50% of the central subsidies [46] .
The development of the subsidy scheme in China is shown in Figure 1 . Some trends in the development of the scheme can be observed. First, the types of vehicles subsidized were changed. Hybrid electric vehicles were gradually removed from the list, and only new energy vehicles (PHEVs, BEVs, and FCVs) were able to obtain the subsidies. Second, the scope of the subsidy was changed from some pilot cities to the whole country and the application field was extended from public procurement to private purchase. Third, the determinant of the subsidy was adjusted from hybridization degree to battery capacity in 2010 and then to all-electric range in 2014. Fourth, the thresholds of the subsidies were improved continuously over time considering the progress of technologies. Fifth, the amount of the subsidy was adjusted continuously. The speed of phasing down decreased in 2014 and 2015, while the adjustments in 2016 and 2018 directly accelerated the decrease of most subsidies. However, the subsidies of BEVs with a driving range over 300 km were improved in 2018, which reflects an encouragement of high driving ranges.
According to the trends, a subsidy scheme involving the standard of subsidies and regional supporting ratios from 2019 to 2025 is predicted. As previously mentioned, although the subsidy scheme played an essential part in the penetration of electric vehicles, as a fiscal policy incentive, the subsidy scheme will eventually be mitigated and ultimately removed. Indeed, with the rapid development of the EV market in China, the Chinese government is planning to cancel the subsidy of new energy vehicles completely by 2020 and promote the penetration of EVs by the NEV credit regulation [48] . Nevertheless, in order to fully evaluate the substitution effect of NEV credit regulations, we still construct two scenarios with and without subsidies in 2025. regulation [48] . Nevertheless, in order to fully evaluate the substitution effect of NEV credit regulations, we still construct two scenarios with and without subsidies in 2025. The final subsidy consists of the standard subsidy and two adjusting multipliers, i.e., an energy density multiplier and an electricity consumption multiplier. The standard subsidy is determined by the driving range of BEVs, as shown in Figure 1 . The energy density multiplier is determined by the energy density of the battery. Batteries with energy densities of 105-120 Wh/kg, 120-140 Wh/kg, 140-160 Wh/kg, and beyond 160 Wh/kg can obtain 0.6, 1, 1.1, and 1.2 times the subsidy, respectively, in 2018 [47] . However, considering the constantly improving policy standard, the average energy density multiplier α in this study is set to 1 through 2025.
Another key factor is the electricity consumption multiplier, which is determined by the electricity consumption rate [47] . The calculation method of the electricity consumption multiplier is concluded and indicated in Equation (1) 
Where β denotes the electricity consumption multiplier, Y denotes the electricity consumption rate of EVs (kWh/100 km), and m denotes the curb weight of the vehicle (kg).
In addition, the total subsidies of vehicles can be divided into national subsidies and local subsidies. The local government usually determines the amount of subsidy according to the national standard and sets a regional supporting ratio. The ratios in different regions are usually consistent except for those in certain cities such as Beijing. To obtain a general result, the regional supporting The final subsidy consists of the standard subsidy and two adjusting multipliers, i.e., an energy density multiplier and an electricity consumption multiplier. The standard subsidy is determined by the driving range of BEVs, as shown in Figure 1 . The energy density multiplier is determined by the energy density of the battery. Batteries with energy densities of 105-120 Wh/kg, 120-140 Wh/kg, 140-160 Wh/kg, and beyond 160 Wh/kg can obtain 0.6, 1, 1.1, and 1.2 times the subsidy, respectively, in 2018 [47] . However, considering the constantly improving policy standard, the average energy density multiplier α in this study is set to 1 through 2025.
Another key factor is the electricity consumption multiplier, which is determined by the electricity consumption rate [47] . The calculation method of the electricity consumption multiplier is concluded and indicated in Equation (1):
( 1) where β denotes the electricity consumption multiplier, Y denotes the electricity consumption rate of EVs (kWh/100 km), and m denotes the curb weight of the vehicle (kg). In addition, the total subsidies of vehicles can be divided into national subsidies and local subsidies. The local government usually determines the amount of subsidy according to the national standard and sets a regional supporting ratio. The ratios in different regions are usually consistent except for those in certain cities such as Beijing. To obtain a general result, the regional supporting ratio used in this study is set as shown in Figure 1 . Thus, the final subsidy can be obtained by Equation (2) .
where S denotes the total subsidy, S 0 denotes the standard subsidy, ε denotes the regional supporting ratio, and α denotes the energy density multiplier. The NEV credit regulation was newly issued by the Ministry of Industry and Information Technology (MIIT) of China in September 2017 and implemented from April 2018 [14] . By including the corporate average fuel consumption (CAFC) credit regulation, China has become the global leader in establishing a nationwide credit management scheme, also widely called the dual-credit regulation scheme for energy saving and new energy passenger vehicles. The aim of the NEV credit regulation is to promote the penetration and guarantee the market size of NEVs by setting a proportional NEV credit requirement for traditional automakers, which is similar to the ZEV mandate passed in California. The NEV credit is becoming extremely valuable because it can not only be sold to other manufacturers but can also unilaterally compensate for CAFC credits in China's dual-credit scheme.
According to the rules of the NEV credit regulation, different vehicles have different credits with different determinants [14] . Furthermore, the final credit for BEVs consists of the basic credit and the multiplier, as indicated in Equation (3), which depends on the curb weight, electric driving range, battery capacity, and energy-saving technology. According to the NEV credit scheme, the basic vehicle credit is determined by the electric range of the BEV, and the credit multiplier is determined by the electricity consumption rate and the curb weight of the vehicle. The credit calculation methods are shown in Equations (3)- (5):
where CS denotes the basic credit, all-electric range (AER) (based on the mode method of the NEDC cycle) denotes the all-electric range of the vehicle (km), γ denotes the credit multiplier, Y denotes the electricity consumption rate of the vehicle (kWh/100 km), m denotes the curb weight of the vehicle (kg), and C denotes the final credit of the vehicle. It is worth mentioning that the driving range of a BEV should be higher than 100 km; otherwise, the vehicle will not receive credit. The upper limit of basic credits for all NEVs is 5. The basic credit and multiplier vary significantly among different types of NEVs. The maximum basic credits of BEV and FCV are 5 while the basic credit of PHEV is fixed at 2. For the credit multiplier, BEVs have 3 values, namely, 0.5, 1, and 1.2, as indicated in Equation (5), and PHEVs and FCVs have two, 0.5 and 1 [14, 40] . Thus, the maximum final credits of BEVs, FCVs, and PHEVs are 6, 5, and 2, respectively, which reflect the strong support for BEVs from the Chinese government.
Theoretical Analysis of the Chinese BEV Market Database and Vehicle Distribution
The MIIT of China had issued 15 catalogs of NEVs that were exempt from purchase taxes from 2014 to 2017 and 12 catalogs of NEVs that were subsidized in 2017 [49, 50] . The catalogs contain a large number of detailed technical attributes of different vehicle models, such as the curb weight, all-electric range, battery capacity, fuel consumption rate, and electricity consumption rate. This enormous mass of data was derived and further processed using Python. The market data in China, such as prices and sales, were also investigated. Based on the data collected, a large database covering all BEVs in the Chinese market was established, and the features of BEVs were analyzed in this study.
The distribution of vehicles in the Chinese market exhibits a skewed normal feature, which suggests that the BEVs in China mainly lie in the small and midsize segments [51] . Additionally, with the rapid progress of battery technology, the driving ranges of electric vehicles in the Chinese market are continuously increasing. According to the distributions of BEVs in 2016 and 2017, the minimum ranges of BEVs were 120 km in 2016 and 150 km in 2017, and the maximum ranges of BEVs were 380 km and 450 km, respectively.
Battery Technology Roadmap
As the heart of the BEV, the battery determines the development of BEVs and the entire new energy vehicle industry. To catch up with the world's most advanced technology level, China issued the technology roadmap for energy-saving and new energy vehicles in 2016 [52] . According to the plan, the industry-wide unit cost of a battery pack will be reduced to 1 ¥/Wh in 2020 and to 0.9 ¥/Wh in 2025, and the energy density will be improved to 260 Wh/kg in 2020 and to 300 Wh/kg in 2025, which are similar to the forecasts reported by major international agencies and analysts [53, 54] . The analysis in this study is based on that plan.
Methods
In this section, the overarching methodology and data are introduced first. Then, the landscape of the Chinese BEV market is presented from three perspectives: the distribution of vehicles, the average electricity consumption rate and technology roadmap. The database established is also introduced, the cost model of the electric vehicle is discussed and the calculation methods are presented. Finally, the contribution rate and credit cost-effectiveness are defined. Figure 2 presents the framework of the bottom-up model established in this study. The subsidies, credits and manufacturing costs of different BEVs are studied in our analysis. The three most important attributes of BEVs, the driving range, curb weight and electricity consumption rate, determine the subsidy and credit of a vehicle directly, and these three attributes are determined by the technology of the battery and other components. The manufacturing cost, as an important factor, determines the strategy of automakers and the rationality of policies. The interrelationships among the various attributes and factors will be interpreted later, and the impacts of policies will be analyzed from the perspectives of the contribution rate and credit cost-effectiveness. Due to the limitations of the vehicle model and data, little research has elucidated the relationship between the electricity consumption rate and the curb weight of BEVs. The United States Environmental Protection Agency previously estimated the relationships of BEVs by converting the fuel economy of conventional vehicles to gross energy [55] , which is not precise. Based on the database built in this research, the relationship of BEVs in the Chinese market can be derived by a cubic polynomial regression and the trendline is shown in Figures 3 and 4 . The regression formula is indicated in Equation (6) .
The distribution of BEVs and the framework of the multiplier β in China's subsidy scheme are shown in Figure 3 . The figure shows that the average multiplier of vehicles with a curb weight greater than 1200 kg is 1, while most of the small vehicles had a multiplier of 0 or 0.5 in 2017, which indicates that the investment in energy-saving technologies in midsize BEVs is higher than that in small BEVs in China. 
Average Electricity Consumption Rate
Due to the limitations of the vehicle model and data, little research has elucidated the relationship between the electricity consumption rate and the curb weight of BEVs. The United States Environmental Protection Agency previously estimated the relationships of BEVs by converting the fuel economy of conventional vehicles to gross energy [55] , which is not precise. Based on the database built in this research, the relationship of BEVs in the Chinese market can be derived by a cubic polynomial regression and the trendline is shown in Figures 3 and 4 . The regression formula is indicated in Equation (6). 
The distribution of BEVs and the framework of the multiplier β in China's subsidy scheme are shown in Figure 3 . The figure shows that the average multiplier of vehicles with a curb weight greater than 1200 kg is 1, while most of the small vehicles had a multiplier of 0 or 0.5 in 2017, which indicates that the investment in energy-saving technologies in midsize BEVs is higher than that in small BEVs in China. Furthermore, to predict the relationship in the near future, a conservative annual technological progress rate of 3% was established for China. According to the fuel economy and greenhouse gas emission standards of the United States and Europe [55, 56] , technological progress rates between 3% and 6% are reasonable; thus, a conservative scenario is used in this study. The distribution of BEVs and the framework of the multiplier γ in the NEV credit regulation are shown in Figure 4 . All BEVs can receive a multiplier of 1 or 1.2 in 2017. The average multiplier of vehicles with a curb weight less than 1200 kg is 1, while other vehicles receive a multiplier of 1 or 1.2.
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Vehicle Cost Model
Furthermore, to predict the relationship in the near future, a conservative annual technological progress rate of 3% was established for China. According to the fuel economy and greenhouse gas emission standards of the United States and Europe [55, 56] , technological progress rates between 3% and 6% are reasonable; thus, a conservative scenario is used in this study.
As Figure 2 shows, the vehicle cost is made up of the glider cost, battery cost, and the incremental energy-saving technology cost.
Glider Cost
For most Chinese OEMs, the battery system is usually outsourced, with the retail price estimated at 1.5 times that of the manufacturing cost, while non-battery components are manufactured internally, and the retail price is estimated to be 2 times the manufacturing cost. Based on the manufacturer's suggested retail price (MSRP) of all BEVs in the Chinese market, the relationship between the glider cost and glider weight is linearly fitted, and the regression formula for the glider cost is indicated in Equation (7). c g = (0.0042·m g + 2.4122)·10000 (7) where c g denotes the cost of the glider (¥). The anticipated reduction in manufacturing costs resulting from improvements in the product design or manufacturing is also considered in this study and the learning curve factor is applied to the glider cost. According to the learning factor developed by the EPA [57] , a flat learning rate of 3 percent per year is applied until 2025.
Battery Cost
The curb weights of different BEVs are determined by the weight of the glider and battery. For a vehicle with a certain glider, battery matching depends on the energy density of the battery and the driving range requirement. The relationship among the electricity consumption rate, the capacity of the battery, the weight, and the all-electric range (AER) are indicated in Equation (8) .
where m g denotes the weight of the glider (kg) and ρ denotes the energy density of the battery (Wh/kg). As previously mentioned, the average rate of electricity consumption is derived from the regression. An annual technological progress rate of 3% was set in China. For a BEV with a certain gilder weight and driving range, the energy-saving technology, and battery technology determine the average battery matching, and the results can be obtained via an iterative procedure.
The relationship among the total battery cost, energy density, and unit cost of the battery pack is indicated in Equation (9).
where, c b denotes the total cost of the battery (¥) and τ denotes the unit cost of the battery pack (¥/Wh).
Incremental Energy-saving Technology Cost
Based on the distribution of vehicles in the Chinese market, BEVs are classified into 6 classes considering the European classification method, namely, A00, A0, A, B, C, and D, based on different glider weights, which are indicated in Table 1 . Besides, Table 1 presents estimates of the incremental energy-saving technology cost associated with progressively reduced electricity consumption for a single BEV relative to the level in 2017. The cost is modified based on estimates of the US National Highway Traffic Safety Administration (NHTSA) [53] and major automakers in the Chinese market. As the most effective measure for promoting the penetration of electric vehicles, subsidies directly reduce the purchase costs of consumers and improve the market acceptance of electric vehicles [58] . Additionally, subsidies reduce the cost of manufacturers by offsetting a part of the manufacturing cost. The proportion of subsidies in manufacturing costs, which is defined as the contribution rate, reflects the preference of the policy. For vehicles with different vehicle segments and driving ranges, the contribution rates are indicated in Equation (10) . The higher the contribution rate is, the stronger the support from the policy becomes.
where CR ij denotes the contribution rate for a vehicle in class i with a driving range j; S ij denotes the total subsidy for a vehicle in class i with a driving range j; and c g,ij , c b,ij and c t es ,ij denote the glider cost, battery cost and incremental energy-saving technology cost for a vehicle in class i with a driving range j.
Credit Cost-Effectiveness
To obtain the optimal product features and technologies under the NEV credit regulation, the credit cost-effectiveness values of all BEVs with different glider weights and driving ranges are calculated and compared based on the calculation framework indicated in Equation (11) .
where CE ij denotes the credit cost-effectiveness for vehicles with a glider weight i and range j (credit/¥10,000). The results are used to determine the most economic pathway for receiving credits.
Results
To systematically estimate the impacts of the subsidy scheme and NEV credit regulation, the policies are first evaluated separately. Then the synergistic impacts of the two policies on the technological development of BEVs are analyzed from the perspective of the credit cost-effectiveness.
Contribution Rate of Subsidy
Based on the calculation framework, the contribution rates of subsidies in 2018, 2020, and 2025 are estimated and presented in Figure 5a -c.
where ij CE denotes the credit cost-effectiveness for vehicles with a glider weight i and range j (credit/¥10,000). The results are used to determine the most economic pathway for receiving credits.
Results
Contribution Rate of Subsidy
Based on the calculation framework, the contribution rates of subsidies in 2018, 2020, and 2025 are estimated and presented in Figure 5a -c. According to the policy, subsidies are sectionalized based on the different sections of driving ranges. Therefore, the contribution rates of subsidy exhibit step features, which are shown by dotted lines in Figures 5. As shown in Figure 5a , the subsidy policy still provides a strong support for the development of electric vehicles in 2018 and for small vehicles whose driving ranges are longer than 300 km, subsidies even account for 40-50% of the manufacturing cost. For BEVs in the A00 class, the contribution rate is the lowest when the driving range is below 308 km, which is mainly because an electricity consumption multiplier of 0.5 is obtained. Except for BEVs in the A00 class, the smaller the vehicle is, the higher the contribution rate becomes.
As is clearly shown in Figure 5b , the threshold of the subsidy will be improved continually, and 200 km will become a new threshold of the driving range to obtain the subsidy. Small vehicles will consistently obtain a higher contribution rate than that of large vehicles. The highest contribution rate in 2020 is 56%, obtained by an A00 BEV with a driving range of 300 km. According to the policy, subsidies are sectionalized based on the different sections of driving ranges. Therefore, the contribution rates of subsidy exhibit step features, which are shown by dotted lines in Figure 5 .
As shown in Figure 5a , the subsidy policy still provides a strong support for the development of electric vehicles in 2018 and for small vehicles whose driving ranges are longer than 300 km, subsidies even account for 40-50% of the manufacturing cost. For BEVs in the A00 class, the contribution rate is the lowest when the driving range is below 308 km, which is mainly because an electricity consumption multiplier of 0.5 is obtained. Except for BEVs in the A00 class, the smaller the vehicle is, the higher the contribution rate becomes.
As is clearly shown in Figure 5b , the threshold of the subsidy will be improved continually, and 200 km will become a new threshold of the driving range to obtain the subsidy. Small vehicles will consistently obtain a higher contribution rate than that of large vehicles. The highest contribution rate in 2020 is 56%, obtained by an A00 BEV with a driving range of 300 km.
In addition, vehicles with a driving range of 300-400 km will obtain the highest preference in the scheme, which reflects the government's encouragement of BEVs with a high driving range. However, as shown in Figure 5c , if the subsidy policy still exists in 2020-2025, the encouraged driving range will still be 300-400 km under current trends of the subsidy scheme. The highest contribution rate in 2025 is 36%, which is obtained by A00 BEVs with a driving range of 300 km.
Overall, small vehicles and vehicles with a high driving range are encouraged by the subsidy policy. Under the subsidy, the smaller the vehicle type is, the greater the relative manufacturing costs offset by the subsidies will be. The ideal circumstance is that the contribution rate decreases over time and BEVs achieve competence compared with internal combustion engine (ICE) vehicles without the subsidy of the government.
Credit Cost-Effectiveness under the NEV Credit Regulation
The credit cost-effectiveness of different BEVs in 2018, 2020, and 2025 are estimated and presented in Figure 6a -c. Overall, small vehicles and vehicles with a high driving range are encouraged by the subsidy policy. Under the subsidy, the smaller the vehicle type is, the greater the relative manufacturing costs offset by the subsidies will be. The ideal circumstance is that the contribution rate decreases over time and BEVs achieve competence compared with internal combustion engine (ICE) vehicles without the subsidy of the government.
The credit cost-effectiveness of different BEVs in 2018, 2020, and 2025 are estimated and presented in Figure 6a -c. Under the NEV credit regulation, 350 km will consistently be the optimal driving range, and small BEVs will consistently have the highest credit cost-effectiveness. The A00 BEV with a driving range of 350 km has the highest effectiveness of 0.3811/¥10,000 in 2018. In addition, the smaller the segment is, the higher the cost-effectiveness becomes.
With the progress of technology and the decrease in manufacturing costs, the credit costeffectiveness of BEVs constantly increase. As shown in Figure 6b , the highest cost-effectiveness in 2020 is 0.5203/¥10,000 and will still be obtained by the A00 BEVs with a driving range of 350 km. The credit cost-effectiveness of vehicles in the B segment will be higher than those of vehicles in the A segment in 2020 because the midsize BEVs take the lead in obtaining the multiplier of 1.2 and the highest credit of 6, which indicates that the midsize BEVs will gain priority before 2020. Figure 6c shows the credit cost-effectiveness of different BEVs under the NEV credit regulation in 2025. Nearly all BEVs in 2025 will obtain 1.2 times the basic credit except for BEVs in the A00 segment. The highest cost-effectiveness in 2025 is 0.6242/¥10,000 and will be obtained by the A0 BEVs with a driving range of 350 km. After 2025, all BEVs will obtain a multiplier of 1.2 and the regulation will face the risk of losing its effect on the promotion of energy-saving and battery technologies.
Credit Cost-Effectiveness under the Subsidy Scheme and NEV Credit Regulation
Taking the subsidy scheme and credit regulation into consideration simultaneously, estimates of the credit cost-effectiveness are shown in Figure 7a -c.
As shown in Figure 7a , the credit cost-effectiveness of small BEVs (A00, A0, and A) is consistently higher than that of midsize and large BEVs in 2018. However, the cost-effectiveness of the A00 BEV with a short driving range is lower than that of the BEVs in the A0 and A segments, which is mainly due to the A00 BEVs receiving a subsidy multiplier of 0.5.
Based on comparisons of different scenarios, an important finding is that with the addition of subsidies, the optimal driving ranges of some small BEVs decrease from 350 km to 300 km through 2020. The highest cost-effectiveness in 2020 is 1.1156/¥10,000 and is obtained by the A00 BEV with a driving range of 300 km. Moreover, the disparities in the cost-effectiveness among the different BEVs are increased. Under the NEV credit regulation, 350 km will consistently be the optimal driving range, and small BEVs will consistently have the highest credit cost-effectiveness. The A00 BEV with a driving range of 350 km has the highest effectiveness of 0.3811/¥10,000 in 2018. In addition, the smaller the segment is, the higher the cost-effectiveness becomes.
With the progress of technology and the decrease in manufacturing costs, the credit cost-effectiveness of BEVs constantly increase. As shown in Figure 6b , the highest cost-effectiveness in 2020 is 0.5203/¥10,000 and will still be obtained by the A00 BEVs with a driving range of 350 km. The credit cost-effectiveness of vehicles in the B segment will be higher than those of vehicles in the A segment in 2020 because the midsize BEVs take the lead in obtaining the multiplier of 1.2 and the highest credit of 6, which indicates that the midsize BEVs will gain priority before 2020. Figure 6c shows the credit cost-effectiveness of different BEVs under the NEV credit regulation in 2025. Nearly all BEVs in 2025 will obtain 1.2 times the basic credit except for BEVs in the A00 segment. The highest cost-effectiveness in 2025 is 0.6242/¥10,000 and will be obtained by the A0 BEVs with a driving range of 350 km. After 2025, all BEVs will obtain a multiplier of 1.2 and the regulation will face the risk of losing its effect on the promotion of energy-saving and battery technologies.
Based on comparisons of different scenarios, an important finding is that with the addition of subsidies, the optimal driving ranges of some small BEVs decrease from 350 km to 300 km through 2020. The highest cost-effectiveness in 2020 is 1.1156/¥10,000 and is obtained by the A00 BEV with a driving range of 300 km. Moreover, the disparities in the cost-effectiveness among the different BEVs are increased.
With the phasing down of the subsidy, the credit cost-effectiveness will decrease after 2020 and the highest credit cost-effectiveness in 2025 will be 0.9279/¥10,000. Moreover, the addition of the subsidy improves the credit cost-effectiveness of BEVs, especially those with a high driving range. However, the optimal driving range will again be 350 km. So from the perspective of technological development, the impact of the subsidy is no longer obvious compared to that of the NEV credit regulation. 
Discussion and Policy Implications
As the most representative fiscal and non-fiscal policies for the promotion of NEVs, the subsidy policy has played a critical part in the past few decades and the NEV credit regulation will take the place of that policy in the near future and provide a continuous impetus in China. In this regard, the overlap period from 2018 to 2020 will be key to the development of China's NEV industry.
The phasing down of the subsidies will be inevitable. As a fiscal policy incentive, the subsidy scheme will greatly promote development during the infancy of the industry. However, the subsidy will increase the burden of national finance and limit the selection of the market [59] . The NEV credit regulation aims to establish a long-term manage system by non-fiscal incentives. Due to the differences in the forms and schemes, the effects of subsidy and credit regulation on the technological development of BEVs will be different.
This study contains the policy simulations, predictions of technical trends, and the explicit assessment of policy implications. The results of this study show that there are some correlations between the design of two policies and they will complement each other in the transitional period, which have not been revealed by existing studies [13, 15, 40, 51] .
Generally, small BEVs are preferred by both policies. Subsidies will offset the manufacturing costs and improve the credit cost-effectiveness of vehicles. As shown in Figure 5b , for small BEVs with high ranges, subsidies still account for 40-50% of the manufacturing cost and, for midsize and large BEVs, the value will be 20-40% in 2020. Thus, the phasing down of the subsidy will have a greater impact on small BEVs. Nevertheless, as presented in Figure 6 , the preference of the NEV credit regulation for small BEVs will successively provide an impetus.
In addition, the optimal driving range for BEVs under the NEV credit regulation will consistently be 350 km, which will definitely limit the development of other ranges and products. Nevertheless, with the addition of subsidies, the credit cost-effectiveness of BEVs, especially those with a driving range from 300 km to 500 km, is adjusted. The encouragement of BEVs with key range sections definitely amends the impacts of the NEV credit regulation and has a positive guiding effect on the development of BEVs.
After 2020, the effect of the subsidy is no longer obvious. From the perspective of technological development, the cancellation of the subsidy policy has a small impact on BEVs after 2020 and the focus of the policy should be on the perfection of the NEV credit regulation.
Therefore, from the perspective of the government, the policy can be developed in two major directions. First, it is important to determine whether to continuously implement the subsidy policy and the schedule should be issued ahead of time to provide enough time for manufacturers and consumers to prepare. The cost and range competence of BEVs should be assessed, and the influence should be considered if the benefit that accounts for approximately 20-50% of the manufacturing cost is removed. Second, the encouragement of the NEV credit regulation for BEVs with a driving range of 350 km should be eliminated, especially if the subsidy policy is canceled after 2020. The optimal driving range for different types of BEVs should be chosen by consumers. Additionally, a larger driving range is not always better because large batteries will also introduce unnecessary energy waste and environmental pollution.
For manufacturers, small vehicles with high driving ranges are preferred by the subsidy policy. Small BEVs currently obtain a higher relative benefit; therefore, the cancellation of the subsidy will have a strong influence on those vehicles. For the NEV credit regulation, in the short run, the midsize BEVs may be a good choice if credit is lacking because midsize BEVs can obtain the highest credit of 6. In the long run, small BEVs will consistently be the most cost-effective. Moreover, regardless of whether the subsidy policy will be implemented continuously after 2020, the investment in the battery technology and energy-saving technology of BEVs should still receive more attention because the subsidy will be quickly reduced.
Conclusions
With the phasing down of subsidies, China has launched the NEV credit regulation to continuously promote the penetration of NEVs, where the two policies will coexist through 2020 or even longer and definitely pose a dramatic impact on the development of the Chinese and even the global electric vehicle market. However, few studies have systematically investigated the relationship between these two policies as well as the synergistic impacts during the overlap period. This paper focuses on China's subsidy policy and NEV credit regulation in the next few years. To estimate the synergistic impacts of the two policies on the technological trends of BEVs, the rationales of China's subsidy policy and NEV credit regulation are interpreted and a bottom-up model based on the most recent data from the Chinese market is established.
The results suggest that the subsidy policy still maintains strong support for the development of electric vehicles in China and for small vehicles whose driving ranges are higher than 300 km, subsidies even account for 40-50% of the manufacturing cost. Moreover, based on comparisons of different scenarios, we conclude that the two policies will complement each other in the transitional period and that small BEVs are preferred by both policies. Under the NEV credit regulation, small electric vehicles will be the most credit cost-effective and 350 km will consistently be the optimal driving range. With the addition of the subsidy, the credit cost-effectiveness of all high range vehicles will be improved and the disparities will be reduced, which amends the effects of the NEV credit regulation. The maximum credit cost-effectiveness in 2020 is 1.1156/¥10,000 and is obtained by the A00 BEV with a driving range of 300 km. However, from the perspective of technological development, the effect of the subsidy is no longer obvious after 2020 and the focus should be on the adjustment of the NEV credit regulation. Additionally, it is worth mentioning that a larger driving range is not always better because excessive batteries will also introduce unnecessary energy waste and environmental pollution.
Based on this study, several topics can be studied further. First, this study focuses on the synergistic impacts of subsidy policy and NEV credit regulation on the technical development of BEVs. Further investigation is needed considering the two policies' impacts on other NEVs, i.e., PHEVs and FCVs. Second, the choices of consumers and the corresponding impacts should also be considered in future studies.
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